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“As no answer came from her lips, Alice’s room was situated. He heard ber of these eyes are bought by labor
the young man gaily. “How have you Jack was not so much absorbed by his
her despairing cries for help, and open ers who are exposed to Are and are
he
continued : “Alice, may I hope”—
companion’s
charms
that
his
attention
been all day ?”
ing the door, he hastened to her bed consequently liable to lose an eye. An
“ Hope what, Jack?”
“ Pretty well, thank you, my boy; was not soon drawn to these maifesta“ That you will accept my love, and side. With reassuring words he wrap artificial eye rarely lasts more than
tions,and indifferent though be had ex
One pleasant day in July two persons, what sort of a day have you had ?”
E d it e d b y DR. J. HAMER, Sb.
ped her quickly in a blanket, taking five years, as the secretions of the lach
“ F a ir; we had plenty of wind all pressed himself to be towards Alice a consent to be my wife.”
an old man and a young girl, were seat
care
to cover her head, and bore her rymal glands cloud the surface of the
“ No, Jack, I am afraid I cannot.”
ed on the piazza of one of the smaller the morning but it died away in the pang of jealousy shot through his heart
Matter, Force and Consequent
quickly
through the smoke, which had glass. Dr. Magnus has pointed out
‘rOk,
why
?”
exclaimed
he
in
tones
hotels at Bar Harbor engaged in earn afternoon and we had a deuce of a time as he noticed her acceptance of atten
Motion.
now
become
very dense, to the street, that the expression of the eyes is al
of
the
deepest
disappointment
;
“
tell
me
est conversation. The old man had getting home. I didn’t know but that tion from one who a short time before had
and
from
thence
to a neighboring cot most solely due to the movements of
why.”
rather a pleading, serious look upon his we should have to stay out all night.” been an utter stranger to her. For the
( c o n tin u ed from l a s t w e e k .)
tage.
Upon
removing
the blanket the upper eyelids; and this is the rea
“Because
I
do
not
believe
in
the
“ I am glad you didn’t for I shouldn’t past few days Jack had, in spite of
benevolent countenance, and, the girl,
“ But there is still another cause a pretty blond of 20 , with regular fea have slept a wink worrying about you. himself, pondered much upon his grand depth or sincerity of your love; it is from her face it was found that she son that we may see a man with a
had fainted, but she was soon restored glass eye a hundred times before we
which must be noticed : a strong un tures and delicate complexion, had cast I cannot see you should spend so much father’s words, asking himself many too sudden.”
“ But Alice, you know that I was al to consciousness and able to rejoice at discover his infirmity.—Epoch.
der-current of air from the north im down her soft gazelle-like eyes in con time on the water.”
times if what the old man said in
plies an equally strong upper current fusion at a remark made by her com
“ Weill what else is there to do in regard to tlje state of Alice’s feelings ways fond of you, from the time we her delivery from a terrible death.
Th e First W om an Mayor.
A few hours after, Jack was sur
to the north. Now if the effect of the panion.
this confounded place. I don’t care could possibly be true. As wak natural were children together.”
“ Yes, Jack, but you must also re prised and overjoyed to receive the
under current would be to impel the
“ But Mr. Stoneman, Jack hates me,” for tennis, and I get enough of dancing his curiosity an<? interest had been
Argonia is a pretty little city of the
warm water at the equator to the south, said she.
in the winter. If there was only a nice aroused, and now that she seemed so member, that for the last two or three following note:
third
class ; population 5000 ; incorpo
Dear
Jack
:
I
need
no
further
proof
the effect of the upper current would
“Tut, tut, you must not imagine girl to flirt with now, I might be ind highly appreciated by another, she be years you have avoided me and treated
rated
two years ago ; situated in Sum
of
your
love
than
the
one
you
gave
to
be to carry the aqueous vapor formed such a thing.”
uced to spend more time on terra firm».” gan to grow desirable to his eyes. He me almost as a stranger.”
ner
county,
in the southern part of the
day.
I
am
ready
at
any
time
you
like
“
I
own
that
I
did
not
appreciate
you
at the equator to the north ; the upper
“ I am sure of it. He was quite fond
“I suppose Alice Lee isn’t nice enough seemed to see her as never before. He
current on reaching the snow and ice of me when-we were children,.but since for you to flirt with,” growled the old noticed how exquisite the expression of then as now ; now I adore you,and 1 to acknowledge to the world that my State of Kansas. It has attracted the
of temperate regions would deposit its we have been grown up he has changed man indignantly.
her eyes, how perfect the cut of her entreat you to believe me. Put me to heart is in possession of such a hero as attention of suffragists by electing, this
moisture in the form of snow ; so that utterly.”
“ Oh 1 Alice is a nice girl, but then features, how delicate and harmonious any test you please. Bid me wait and yourself. Yours forever. Alice.—Sat spring, a lady to the Mayoralty. This
is the first time a woman has held that
it is probable that, notwithstanding the
“ I cannot believe that it is possible she isn’t my style,” replied the young her coloring, and refined her air and serve seven years for you as Jacob did urday Traveler.
office in Kansas, and we are glad that
great cold of the glacial epoch, the to t any one to hate you. I t seems to man in supercilious tone.
bearing. He acknowledged that, as for Rachel, only do not take hope from
the “innovation” is made in the person
the quantity of snow falling in the me that every one who knows you must
me
utterly,”
urged
Jack,
eagerly
and
Familiar
Questions.
his
grandfather
had
said,
she
was
one
“ You young donkey,” burst from his
of one who will fill that office with
northern region would be enormous. love you,”
passionately.
of
a
thouami
not
only
in
outward
grandfather’s lips, “ what in the name of
This would be particularly the case
“ Ah, I think your love and your pa
While on business in the office of a credit to herself and sex, and the satis
appearance but in inner worth and he
“ That’s your partiality, dear Mr. all that is idiotic is your style 1”
during summer, when the earth would Stoneman. You are very kind to have
“ Well Miss Agnes Huntington or bewailed his stupidity at letting another tience would give out long before that Park Row printing house the other day, faction to her townspeople.
Mrs. Susanna Madora Salter, Mayor
be in the perihelion and the heat at the such a high opinion of me, and I assure Miss Belle Green of New York, are get a chance at the prize which he time,” replied she.
a thin tired looking man entered, and ap
of
Argonia, was born in Lamira, Bel
equator great. The equator would be you I appreciate it.”
“Try
me,
my
darling,
and
you
shall
proaching the proprietor, said :
two girls whom I particularly admire,” might have won. He forgot to make
mont
county, Ohio. She emigrated
the furnace where evaporation would
see.
But
Alice,
do
you
not
care
at
all
“ I want to have a list printed ; sup
himself agreeable to the young lady
“ Jack would feel as I do if he knew rejoined Jack in unabashed tones.
with
her
parents to Kansas, and en
take place, and the snow and ice of you.”
pose
you
write
it
down
as
I
tell
you.”
for
me
?”
“ Why! they can’t hold a candle to beside him, and became silent and
tered
the
Kansas State Agricultural
temperate regions would act as a con
The
proprietor
made
ready,
and
the
“ But he does know me ; he has known Alice.
“Yes, Jack, I care a great deal for
Two affected, supercilious absorbed in his own thoughts. Happily
College
as
a
second year student at the
denser. The foregoing considerations, me all his life, and he doesn’t want to
man
said
:
coquettes. Whereas Alice is full of for her, a reinforcement soon kindled you. There is no one else so dear to
age
of
I
I
;
remained
nearly three years,
as well as many others, which might know me any longer, for he avoids me
“Yes
I
’m
sure
I
locked
the
front
door.
from
the
lights
above,
and
this
scene
of
me,” answered she, frankly.
sense, intelligence and feeling. She is
and was compelled by failing health to
be slated, lead to the conclusion that, on all occasions,” replied she sadly.
Have
you
got
that
?”
sentiments
and
jealousy
was
soon
trans
“Then why will you not consent to
one of a thousand. If I were a young
leave two months before graduation.
in order to raise the mean temperature
“Yes; but I don’t understand.”
“ And you, what do you think of him?” man I should try my best to get such formed into a merry one in which songs, marry me ?”
At 20 she married L. A. Salter, a grad
of the globe water should be placed asked he. How can I think of him
“Never
mind.
Don’t
interrupt
me
gay
laughter
and
badinage
predomina
a woman as my wife.”
“ Because I must first feel absolutely
uate of the same college, and they soon
along the equator, and not land, as was at all when he does not think of me?”
till
I
finish.
Are
you
ready?”
ted.
At
about
9
o’clock
the
coaperons
“ But, grandfather, you know Alice
sure
that
you
will
not
change.
How
removed to Argonia, where Mr. Salter
contended by Sir Charles Lyell and answered she proudly, the same time
“Yes.”
can’t bear me. She treats me as frigidly collected the young people from the can I tell? Your feeling for me is of
others. For if land be placed at the blushing deeply under the old man’s
“ I turned out the light in the bath is practicing law. Four children have
various points to which they had such sudden growth that it is not like
as an iceburg.”
been born to them, and Mrs. Salter,
equator, the possibility of conveying
wandered and started them upon the ly to be very long-lived. And if the room.”
keen glance.
“She probably treats you coldly,
with all her other accomplishments, is
the sun's beat from the equatorial
“All right, I ’ve got it.”
“That’s right, he don’t deserve it. because you are distant to her, but I homeward drive. Jack did not add change were to come after we were
a
model mother, wife, and practical
regions by means of ocean currents is
“The kitchen-windows are fastened.”
much to the gayety of the occasion.
housekeeper.
Her father was the first
prevented.” Dr. James Croll Encyclo. Dear me, continued he, rather fretfully, have my reasons for believeing that Wishing to make himself as miserable bound irrevocably to each other, it
“ Yes.”
Mayor of Argonia. Mrs. Salter was
Brit. Dr. Croll we think has thus “ the fondest wish of my heart is to see she has a secret tenderness for you, as possible, he had taken a place upon would be terrible. But it is growing
“The
dog
is
in
the
cellar.”
fairly shown that when the earth’s my favorite grandson and the grand and that if you like you can easily win the same buckboard which contained very dark and we ought to be going
elected by a two-thirds majority—only
“Yes.”
daughter of my old friend and chum her.” /
home,” continued she, rising and ab
orbit attains, in the highest degree the
one woman voting against her. At the
“I
did
not
forget
to
put
ashes
on
the
Alice,
still
attended
by
her
adorer
and
ruptly leaving the pavilion.
“ What an idea 1 A tenderness for me.
eliptical (egg-shaped) form, and winter united, and Jack will, just to thwart
age of 27 this educated, womanly wo
furnace
fire.”
by
the
time
the
hotel
was
reached
Poor Jack followed her, deeply
takes place on the northern hemisphere me, bring some girl into my house You must be trying to fool me.” ■
man is performing, in person, the du
“
Yes.”
he
had
worked
himself
into
a
fine
state
whom I shan’t be able to endure, instead
“Not in the least.—I am perfectly of wrath over what he was pleased to chagrined and disappointed. He had
or vice versa when the earth is in
ties of Mayor. She does not fear them
“
The
servants
are
all
in.”
of my lovely Alice, whose presence serious and mean what I say. I advise
expected an easy victory, and all that
apogee (furthest from the sun), from
in the least and is determined, by the
“
Yes.”
term
the
fickleness
of
woman.
For
the manner in which the earth’s envel would be a continual delight to me, and you to think about it before it is too several days Mr. Morton continued his he had brought away was a sense of
help of God, so to conduct her office as
“ The stable door is locked.”
who would make the rest of my life late, and somebody else steps in and
discouragement, if not of defeat. His
opes, air and water, in its three states
to make it serve the best interests of
“Yes.”
devotions
to
Alice,
and
then
early
one
carries off the prize that you might evening, after he had returned from a vanity was sorely wounded, but his
of vapor liquid, and solid, would be bright and happy.
“No ; the water is not running in the the city. She is an officer in the Ar“ Dear Mr. Stoneman,” she replied, have won. I ’ve nothing more to say to
love
stood
the
blow
well.
I
t
was
too
acted upon by the changed condition
,gonia W. C. T. U., much interested in
bath room.”
drive with her, he announced to his
and distribution of the force coming pressing his hand affectionately, “ there you, as it is time we were both in bed friends that he would leaye by the early deeply rooted to be easily blighted.
the enforcement of the prohibitory law,
•“Yes.”
from the sun is sufficient cause in it is nothing I should like better than to I ’ll wish you good night,” and the old boat the following moruing. I t was Besides she had acknowledged that
and
in the study of the best means of
“ The kitten is out doors;”
self to bring about a glacial age on live with you, but I ’m afraid it can’t be man threw away his half finished segar surmised from his down cast looks, she loved him, and he swore to con
suppressing
and eradicating the vices
“Yes.”
that hemisphere. If this theory solves done, for Jack and I ,” with an emphasis and walked off in an irritated frame of that he had “put his faith to the touch, vince her one day, and make her his
“ I turned off the drafts of the range.” that beset our cities.
the question, then, “ owing to the pro upon the latter word, “dislike each mind at Jack’s want of sympathy with and lost it all,” and had made up his own.
“ Yes.”
About a week after this interview,
cession of the equinoxes, the condition other too much. Stop a moment his favorite project.
Familiarity on Slight Acquaintance.
“No ; I do not smell smoke.”
mind suddenly to leave the scene of
one of those restless persons who are
of things on the two hemispheres must though,” continued she, changing to a
A few days later Mr. Bush’s picnic his disappointment.
“Yes.”
never happy unless they are seeing or
be reversed every 10,000 years or so. merry tone, “I will tell you how it can took place, and a gay party of young
Tommy’s father’s business affairs Call
“I do not think I heard any one try
Jack was much relieved at his de
doing something, and who think that ing to get into the house.”
When the solstice passes the aphelion a be arranged. Why can’t I marry you?” men and maidens, with a few older people
him
from home early in the morning
parture, and after spending a week in
contrary process commences ; the snow and she burst into a hearty laugh.
to keep them in order, were seated late getting up his courage, for love had nothing, however beautiful, is worth
and keep him until late at night to such
“Yes.”
looking at- unless it is viewed by a
“ You little rogue 1 I only wish I in the afternoon around a snowy table
and ice gradually begin to diminish on
“No ; that is not our dog barking, an extent that the two are but slightly t
worked a wonderful transformation in
great many other pair of eyes at the it’s the one next door.”
the cold hemisphere and to make their were 50 years younger, and I ’d make cloth spread upon a grassy plateau, not
acquainted.
the bold and conceited Jack, he man
same time, chartered a small steamer
appearance on the other hemisphere. you marry me whether you would or far from one of the boldest and lofties
Recently the old gentleman found it
“Yes.”
aged to join Alice one morning as she
The glaciated hemisphere turns by de not.”
of the cliffs that give the coast of Mount was setting out alone for a walk. Her and persuaded the guests of the hotel,
“ I t ’s not necessary to go down and necessary to punish Tommy for some
young and old, to join him in an ex see if the cellar door is fastened ; I offence, and the boy, with tears in his
“ Ohl you wouldn’t have the slightest Desert its picturesque outline—the
grees warmer, and the warm hemi
manner was rather discouraging and
cursion to Somes’ sound. Alice had know it is.”
sphere colder, and this continues to go difficulty in persuading me. I should scene of many a picnic since the invasion
eyes, sought his mother for consolation.
distant, but he felt that it was, perhaps,
fall
in
love
with
you
at
once.
on for a period of ten or twelve thou
of this island by denizens of the outer no more than he deserved. This inter sprained her ankle badly a few days
“ Why what’s the matter, Tommy?”
“Yes.”
sand years, until the winter solstice
“Jack is said to be very like me. world. The young people seemed to view served, however, to break the ice, before, and was unable to put her foot
“That is nobody ; only the wind rat she asked.
to the floor. She had forced her chape tling the shutters.”
reaches the perihelion. By this time Why couldn’t you take him for a sub be paired off quite evenly, our pretty
“The m-man thats s-sleeps hear nights
and for the next fortnight Jack’s devo
ron,
a rather giddy married woman, to
the condition^ of the two hemispheres stitute asked he with a sly air.
friend Alice being placed beside a fine tion supplied a subject for the gossip of
s-spanked me,” he sobbed.— From
“Yes.”
have been reversed, the formerly gla
“ Well, I think that’s about all. You Harpers Bazar,
“Dear Mr. Stoneman, please do not looking young Englishman named the hotel, who hoped the poor girl leave her to the care of one of the
chambermaids who promised to attend see my wife asks me those questions
ciated hemisphere has now become the talk on that subject any more. I would Morton, a recent arrival at Bar Harbor
would not be deceived by the attentions
to her wants. Jack, not desiring to be every blessed night just as I am get
warm one, and the warm hemisphere rather not.”
who had from their first meeting fallen of that horrid flirt, Jack Stoneman.
Process of Cremation.
of the party, had risen very early- and ting into bed, and if I had a printed list
the glaciated. The transference of the
a
captive
to
her
beauty
and
grace.
“ We won’t then,” answered he,
Our hero was, however, as much in gone off for a day’s fishing. The house
ice from the one hemisphere to the promptly. “ Are you going to Mrs. Jack sat nearly oposite, keeping up a
The cremation society at Zurich,
earnest
as bis grandfather could desire was utterly deserted except for the I could show to her, it would save lots
other continues as long as the eccen Bush’s picnic on Saturday ?”
lively conversation with a stylish dress
Switzerland,
one of the best organized
and was determined to make the best servants. About noon, Jack finding of trouble, amd besides that it injures
tricity remains at a high value. I t is
ed,
black-eyed
girl,
whose
coquettish
associations
in
the world, has adopted
“ Yes, I think so. Are you to be
use of his time while the coast was thè sun pretty hot, and having got my lungs to answer them. Have the
probable that, during the warm inter there ?”
airs and evident aplomb showed her to
the
Bourry
system,
which is described
list as soon as possible, please.”
clear. Alice much to his joy grew less
glacial periods, Greenland and the Arc
as follows: Like Siemens, Mr. Bourry
“Not I. A drive of ten miles in a be one of those superior order of be and less cold to him, and he began to tired of fishing, bade the skipper, whose
boat he had hired, to return home. On
tic regions would be comparatively buckboard, and an afternoon and even ings whom Jack professed to admire.
allows only heated air to communicate
Romeo and Juliet.
free from snow and ice, and enjoying a ing passed in sitting either upon the The conversation, which at first bad hope that when she became convinced nearing the shore he was surprised to
with the body. In both systems the
temperate and equable climate.” So damp ground or on the hard rocks is been general and very merry, had of the sincerity of his feelings she see thick black smoke and flames issu
corpse burns directly ; no flame is to
He (languishingly)—I have been hop
far we believe there has been no evi not verj1 tempting to a man of my age. towards the end of the repast become would give him more decided encourage ing from a house which seemed to be
be seen singeing the body, but it burns
ing
that you would in time come to re
ment.
situated very near the spot on which
dence discovered of glaciation on the It does very- well for young people; we subdued and private, aud when the all
itself by the abundance of hot oxygen
One evening after tea he invited her his hotel stood. His heart leaped to gard me as your company.
North • American continent near the old ones prefer what comfort we can fresco meal was over the party rose and
She (bashfully)—Company 1 What which surrounds it. Bourry uses car
Pacific coast, or in Asia. According get out of the parlor arm-chairs and a separated into groups or couples, accord to take a stroll, and they wandered into his mouth at the sight. As soon as
bonic acid gas, prepared in a coke re
do you mean by that?
to the theory that Dr. Croll has been civilized tea-table”—
ing to their inclination. Some betook a grassy lane, which soon merged into the boat touched the wharf, he sprang
generator, for heating the crematorium.
He (encouragingly.—Well, as your
a woodland path. The air was soft ashore and ran rapidly up the principal
elucidating, it may have been possible
During the process of cremation, he
Their conversation was interrupted themselves to various coigns of vantage
beau.
and
mild,
and
the
breeze
blowing
over
street, which was utterly deserted. As
that tuese regions of country were free at this moment by a frightful din which from which a view of the sunset could
uses mainly chimney gases for heating
She (blushingly)—0 1 That’s what
from this accumulation of snow and ice seemed to proceed from the interior of be had. Some descended by a steep the pine forests that clothed the side of he turned the corner he saw that it was
the air before it touches the corpse,
during the glacial age in Europe and the house, and approach nearer and and circuitous ways to the foot of the the mountain, rising gradually before the hotel itself that was burning. The company means.
which allows a more economical use of
He (smilingly)—Yes. And if you con
the eastern parts of North America. nearer, growing more intolerable as it cliff upon which the waves were grad them, brought with it a delicious odor street was almost blocked by a crowd
the
heat. I t is of great advantage that
The relation between land and water advanced. Uninitiated might have ex ually breaking. Among the latter were of pine and hemlock. Lights twinkled of men, women and boys. The engine, sider me as your company I should like the chimney needs be thirty-five feet
ou the earth’s surface is continually pected it to herald the advent of a band Alice, still attended by young Morton, in the villas picturesquely perched upon of antique fashion, had just arrived to consider you as my misery.
high from the base to the cellar, so
She (wonderingly)—Your misery?
changing. Large rivers like the Ama of savages, who, with fiercely rolling and Jack escorted the black-eyed seemingly inaccessible heights, and upon the spot, and was being slowly
that
it is fully covered up by the build
He (triumphantly)—Y es; because,
zon and Mississippi are bringing down
vivacious one. The scenery was ex giving a touch of life to the otherwise got ready for action by the practiced
ing. The ashes fall, without being
eyes
and
uplifted
weapons,
were
about
quantities of earth and depositing it in
deserted landscape. The young couple hands of the volunteer firemen. Jack you know misery loves company.
the ocean which in time will rise above to burst upon and exterminate them ; quisite at that hour., The brilliant and continued .to stroll along, occasionally
She (demurely)—I see. We’ll admit, touched, by an almost automatically
encountered a group in which he rec
working apparatus, into the urn. The
j,he surface of the water and form both our friends knew that this warlike varied hues of the sky were reflected in
then, that you are company and I misery.
bodies of land, and as has been already sound was only a peaceful summons to the waters of the bay on whose bosom exchanging a remark, but making no ognized some of the hotel servants and
dissolution of the body does not take
stated when on the subject of volcanoes the midday meal, so they shortly arose lay the many islands whose rugged effort to keep up a lively conversation. he demanded in breathless tones “if But don’t you think misery a very disa place in the dark, unseen and uncon
greeable name for a girl, and thatit ought trolled, but the whole action is clear
and earthquakes, islands are continu
At last they arrived at a little pavil- Miss Lee had been carried out?”
and irregular outlines had now became
ally rising and again subsiding and and wended their way to the dining
and open.
“ Miss Lee 1” exclaimed one of the to be changed—say to company.
disappearing beneath the Pacific ocean. room, where, with the other sojourners, softened in the evening light. On the lion in which stood a fountain whose
Then
he
popped.—
Boston
Courier.
Bourry and Yenini place the crema
Now if during the glacial period on the in the establishment, they were soon opposite shore a range of mountains waters were drawn from a health-giving women, “ was she in the house ?”
torium,
which has the shape of a sarco
“ Yes, she was in bed with a sprained
southern hemisphere there existed a discussing one of those repasts which raised'their heads against the sky, and spring flowing amid the woods. They
A German paper makes the astound phagus, and which can be approached
body of land so situated that when im have for so long been the despair of the behind and above was the red cliff, entered and sat down upon the bench ankle.”
from all sides, in the midst of the hall
pinged upon by the equatorial current
“Then she must be there still. God ing statement that more than two mil in which the service is to take place.
frowning and majestic. The scene that encircled it. The deepest silence
of water carrying the sun’s heat a cur pleasure seekers in this island.
About 10^ o’clock on the evening of inclined to sentiments, and one of the ■reigned over the scene and for some help her, for no one has thought of lion glass eyes are made every year in There is a little window on the back of
rent would be deflected in the Pacific
Germany and Switzerland, while one the sarcophagus through which one
northward to the western coast of the same day, as Mr. Stoneman was party gathered there seemed peculiarly moments they found it contagious. At her.”
Without an instant’s delay Jack French house manufactures 300,000 of can see the process of cremation, which,
America and the eastern coast of Asia sitting in a sheltered corner of the piazza affected by it. This was Frank Morton, last Jack, moved by an impulse he
completed within one to one and onethe climate by this means might have smoking a segar, he was joined by his who, sitting with Alice, a little apart could not resist, laid his band upon rushéd into the burning building. Great them annually. The pupil is made of is
half hours, without smell or smoke.
been so far modified that no glaciation
Alice’s and said in tones broken by emo clouds of smoke filled the corridors and colored glass, and sometimes red lines The process is solemn and beautiful,
took place where its influence was grandson, Jack, who had just returned from the others, conversed with her in
soft low whispers, at the same time tion : Alice, dearest, I love you deeply a scorching heat made itself félt as he are painted on the inner surface to and avoids every unaesthetic manipula
from a day’s sail in the bay.
felt.
mounted to the third story, in which simulate the veins. The largest nuw- tion.—Sanitary News,
“ Good evening, grandfather,” said bending looks of adoration upon her. more than I can express.”
( continued n e x t w e e k .)

Department of Science.

A Mount Desert Engagement.

Providence Independent.
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E . S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, October 2 7 , 1887 .
To be a Methodist in Philadelphia
nowadays amounts to something, to be
sure. Several old political stagers and
rounders in quest of votes most loudly
declare that they have always been
Methodists and that their fathers and
mothers were Methodists, too. Who
wouldn’t be a Methodist.
T he present political season in Phila
delphia is fraught with much that is
interesting and exciting. Leeds wants
to be Sheriff, and Leedö is leading the
Republican forces.
A great many
Republicans of the Quaker city are not
at all satisfied with the political dishes
about being served, under Leeds, and
propose to dine with the other party,
this time. Even the Sunday racket
won’t pacify them.
died in
Chicago Saturday night, aged Ï1, His
death removes a prominent link that
bound the present with the marked
events of field and forum a quarter of
a century ago. He was a close friend
to Grant and other illustrious men of
the war period. A speech of his in
Congress saved Grant from ignominy
as a Commander when Halleck tempo
rarily assumed control of a large por
tion of the Union forces. Mr. Washburne was Minister to France under
Grant’s administration.
H

on .
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I saac S tierly , democratic candidate

for Director of the Poor, of this town
ship, .deserves a flattering home vote.
In fact his election would be the proper
thing. The minority political party
should by all means be represented in
the Board of Poor Directors. Mr.
Stierly is a liberal, progressive Demo
crat, a worthy citizen and entirely com
petent to meet the requirements of the
position he seeks. His friends about
home have an opportunity to manifest
theft esteem for him, and it is to be
hoped they will take advantage of it.
Vote for Mr. Stierly for Director of
the Poor.
Tuesday, ap
pointed Mahlon H. Dickinson, of Phila
delphia, as a member of the Board of
Public Charities, to succeed Phillip
Garret, also of Philadelphia.
Mr.
Garret was a member of the Board of
Public Charities under two administra
tions of different political faiths and
was recognized as being one of the
eminently qualified members of the
Board. His removal by the Governor
is attributed to the fact that Mr. Gar
ret would not endorse Leeds for Sheriff
of Philadelphia, and for certain per
sonal considerations of a political
nature.
Ye gods 1 How small men try to fill
big places 1
G overnor B eaver ,

farming and thus increase the fertility
and productiveness of the agiicultural
area of the country. And it goes with
out saying that the discussion of these
question by such a representative and
intelligent body—the mutual inter
change of views and experiences—will
be vastly beneficial to the farmers,—
veritably the bone and sinew of the
land, for upon their arduous labors
depend the material prosperity and
well-being of the whole country.
There is considerable gossip in the
political circles of the Capital about
the charges of bribery and political
treachery brought against Senator
McPherson, of New Jersey, by a prom
inent member of his own party. This
man, Little, asserts openly these things
of the Senator—the attack occupying
fifteen colums in a newspaper.
One of the most damaging allegations
is that but for the action of the Senator
in compassing by bribery the election
of Sewell, his republican colleague, the
United States Senate would have been
Democratic several years ago. The
gauntlet is boldly thrown down and
the Senator challenged to a legal contest.
The Virginia State officers have
been liberated upon a write of habeas,
upon their own recognizance, and the
case is set for final hearing in the
Supreme Court, on the first Monday in
November. It is the prevailing opinion
that the decision of J udge Boud will be
affirmed.
Generals Roger A. Pujer and Benjamiue F. Butler will bring the cases of
the Chicago Anarchists to the attention
of the Supreme Court the last of this
week, with the hope of securing a
supercedas, and remanding the trial to
the Illinois courts.
Gen Butler’s
retainer in this suit is $11,500, and $250
a day in addition while engaged upon it.
Mr. Oberly has materially modified
his views on the relations of department
officials who are members of political
clubs to the civil service, and his
colleague, Mr. Edgerton, takes issue
with the original position of the former.
The present attitude of the majority of
the Civil Service Commission upon
this question, I am sorry to saj', is far
from encouraging to the true friends of
reform.
The examination of the War Depart
ment clerks, under the new civil service
rules, which was suspended last summer
has been resumed, and in consequence,
the clerks in all the other Departments
are again having their apprehension of
going through this dread ordeal aroused,
for eventually the revised rules will be
applied to all.
There is a serious Cabinet disagree
ment reported over the Alaskan seal
fishery question—Messrs Bayard and
Garland being the disputants—and it is
given out Secretary of State will resign
soon unless his views on this matter are
shared by the President. It is true this
report has been denied by one of those
chiefly concerned, still I believe the
rumor is not entirely unfounded. The
latest move of the Treasury, in lieu of
the continued purchase of bonds, is an
order increasing the number of national
bank depositaries for government
funds—the object being a diffusion of a
few millions of the surplus that is becom
ing such an intolerable burden both to
the administration and the people.

A nother Big E state.
R eading , October 2-3.—The Herald
publishes what purports to be a letter
from the Police Department of Bremen
Germany, asking for the American
heirs to John George Spang’s $30,000,000 in Germany. Spang was born in
Heidelberg township, Berks county, be
fore the Revolution, and lived in Phila
delphia during the war for Independ
ence. He saved the life of General
Knyphausen, of the British army, for
which the general paid him $ 100,000
and took him to Germany. There John
George Spang became very rich and in
1826 died of apoplexy. All his brothers
in this country, of whom there had been
five-Henry, George, Peter, Michael, and
Frederic—were dead excepting Peter,
but owing to the opposition of friends
he did not go to Germany, although it
was stated that John George’s estate
was large enough to buy up the whole
of Heidelberg township. His only sis.
ter in this country was named MariaThe heirs will send a representative to
substantiate their claim.
They in
clude Mrs. Daniel Miller, Mrs. Catharine
Seidel and John B. Kalbach.

A Prohibitionist’s V iew .

The Way the issue is now presented can either
distillers or others interested in the liquor traffic,
or religious voters, or Prohibitionists, consist
ently support the Republican party? The fol
lowing resolutions passed by the Distillers Pro
tective Association recently assembled at Cincin
nati show where they stand in respect to. Legis
lation on the Liquor question :
Resolved, that, while we favor temperance, we
are opposed to prohibition, general or local, and
we are apposed to it because we believe it to be
wrong, in principle, impossible of enforcement,
and promotive of the worst kind of deceit and
hypoeracy.
Good Republican sentiment for six days of the
week according to the Press. And then again,
Resolved. That we endorse the tax or license
system and favor State enactments imposing a
reasonable license that will not encourage mon
opoly or amount to Prohibition, and we hold
that the granting of tax permits or licenses
should be based upon the good character of the
grantee, and not made conditional upon the mere
payment of a stipulated sum of money; and
where practicable under the constitutions of the
various States, we advocate the forfeiture of the
tax permits or licenses as a condition inseparable
from the keeping of law breaking or disorderly
premises.
In these 1 esolutions it is shown that their ob
jective point of attack is the principle o f Prohibi
tion and that they are favorable to all other
forms o f legislation in regulating or governing
the liquor traffic, whether called liquor or tem
perance laws, and that they will sanction more
W ild M an Captured.
strictly regulating laws than the Brooks High
License
bi.'l. Now if the liquor people are true
R eading , October 24.—A desperate
looking character has been acting very to the principle that they profess, and are hon
in opposition to Prohibition, they of necessity
strangely in the vicinity of Boyertown est
must oppose it. the whole time, and Sunday be
the past few days, and a close watch ing one day in each week it must be included.
was kept on liis movements by the And again if personal liberty people think that
citizens of that place. He stopped a the right which the law gives them six days in
number of persons during the night on the week, they should not be deprived o f by law
the highways and made night hideous every seventh day, they are consistent in wish
by his fearful bowlings. Last night he ing to have the same liberty the whole time. If
met a lady on the outskirts of the town, they would act otherwise they would be incon
and, seizing bee, threwhertotheground. sistent. Now this is the position that each of
Thfe lady called loudly for -help and these parties have always occupied, only they are
fainted. Her shrieks brought some more outspoken, and personal liberty leagues
neighbors to her rescue, when thevillain are being formed. Now while this has been tak
fled. He was shortly afterwards found ing place the Republican party, through the du
and taken into custody by Constable plicity and double dealing of their leaders and
organs, has been placed in such a position that
Kline.
The man fought like a tiger and was neither Prohibitionists nor professing temperance
only brought to submission by the com Christians can act consistently in supporting the
bined strength of half a dozen men. party. Therefore if liquor voters refuse to. vote
He was securely handcuffed and locked for Prohibition for one day out o f every seven
in a room. This morning he was brought and go where they can act consistently, where
here and committed to jail. The man fore should Senator Quay and the State Commit
is in a most filthy condition and has tee through Chairman Cooper accuse them of
long hair, which hangs over his sholders. raisiug up a new issue when it is themselves who
He has all the appearance of a wild are trying to make an issue by inducing Prohi
man and may have escaped from some bitionists and all Christians to become hypo
like themselves in respect to temperance,
institution and- survived on herbs crites
fill up the gap made by deserting liquor voters,
gathered on the hills near Boyertown.
and vote for a liquor tax approved by the Dis
tillers Protective Association (the Brooks license
bill not being so high as to prohibit) as we have
A Big Fire at Allentown.
seen to be in operation seven days of each week.
A llentown, Oct. 25.—About four If you voté for the Republican party now your
o’clock this morning the night watch vote counts six-seventh liquor and only oneseventh Prohibition. But Quay and Cooper tell
man in Schneck & Co.’s furniture fac you that all moral inclined persons must do
tory discovered fire in the second story this to preserve the sanctity o f the Sabbath and
of the building, directly over the boil vote down Anarchists, Socialists, Sabbath break
ers. He fought the flames fiercely for ers, liquor dealers and free thinkers, and keep
the Democrats out of power and save the Brooks
some time and, finding he could not High License temperance bill and the submis
overcome them, ran out and gave the sion measure. All jugglers when they are per
alarm. In a few minutes the building forming their tricks and all mesmerizers when
was a mass of flames and the destruc they wish to bring subjects under their influence
have the minds of those they wish to Influence
tion of the factory was certain. I t was concentrated and fixed intently upon one partic
twenty minutes before anyone was ular object. The attention of the Christian com
found who could strike the fire alarm, munity is now to he Intently directed to the
and by that time the fire had made Sabbath question in relation to liquor in order
such progress that all hopes of saving to secure their votes for the Republican party
but there is no way now for them to act con
the main building and its contents was sistently
in purifying the Sabbath than to join in
abandoned.
with the Prohibitionists and work for Prohibi
The firemen were soon on the ground tion for the other six days of the week and not
and saved the office and some of the depend upon the vote of the people if the ques
T h e Old M an’s Hom e.
furniture. For a time much contigu tion is ever to be presented, for our two-thirds
The fac Republican majority in the Pennsylvania Assem
STARTED BY A DYING LITTLE GIRL— HOW ous property was in danger.
tory was of brick, three stories high, bly has already cheated the Prohibitionists out
IT HAS GROWN.
with large frame, warehouse and ship
The Old Man’s Home, at Thirty-ninth ping room attached. The loss on the of a fair vote on the question by following it with
street and Powelton avenue, was the building is $ 10 ,000, on which there is the Brooks license law and diverting the revenue
derived from this source into the township,
scene of gay festivity last Wednesday no insurance.
The buildings were county and State Treasuries which is to act as a
afternoon, and the hundred or more owned by Simon Yeakel, who also lost bribe to influence voters to have the license con
guests assembled there by the invitation heavily through the destruction of tinued if the question of Prohibition is ever to
of the lady managers spent a most pleas agricultural implements and other ma come to the people through submission. The
ant afternoon. I t was the first time in chinery. The furniture firm’s loss is question would then be will you have Prohibition
ten years that the many patrons and about $20 ,000, on which there is an in and loose this fine revenue ? or will you hold on
friends of the home had been invited to surance of $6,150, several thousand of to the money ? t
A n Observe».
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PEIRCE COLLEGE oF BUSINESS
Record B uilding, 917-919 Chestnut S t P h i l a . , Pa.
Thomas May Peirce, M. A., Principal and
Pounder.
Morning, Afternoon and Night Sessions.
Ladies and gentlemen are instructed in techni
cal knowledge qualifying them for the transac
tion of business and the proper management of
business agairs.
Business men, merchants, and farmers, who
have had doubts as to whether a practical busi
ness education could be obtained outside o f the
counting room have been surprised at the thor
oughly practical manner in which their sons and
daughters have been qualified for business en
gagements at P e i r c e C o l l e g e , and are now
among its warmest friends. Ten hundred und
fifty (1050) students last year. Call or write for
Circular and Commencement proceedings, con
taining addresses of Governors Beaver and Biggs,
and Rev. Sam. W. Small and Rev. Sam. P.
Jones.
R e v . JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.
Offices, Rooms 5 and 6, Second Floor.
18au

SELECTED STOCK O F

GOLD and S IL V E R W ATCH ES
AT GREATLY REDUCED P R IC E S !

Clocks, Jewelry and Sil-| S P E C T A C L E S of all
verware of all deI Qualities and Prices,
scriptions.
I
Eye tests free.
¡Q p

Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches and Spectacles.

J. D. S A L L A D S , J ew e ler and O ptician,
16 E. MAIN STREET,

(Opposite Public Square)

NORRISTOWN, PA.

.A. SIJlvdllFLIE Q,TJH3STIOIsr
c . J . ■ & - J- M .

I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes !
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
you buy at my

STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?

I f you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, o f any style, size and price, you can select from a large
assortment, and I can show yon as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one o f the
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?

1 B U C K L E Y %
WILL R E M O V E

Great Variety oF Staple and Fancy Dry Goods I
Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95,
I f you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

F F O ^ y X l D F l N T O F S G iT T -A J E tE S T O R E .
—TO-

F O R

Rahn’s Station!

S F F J m S T C Ì-, 1 8 8 7 I

Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
cents per bushel ; Onion Sets, and
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of
pure bristle Wall Brushes at 20, 25 and 30c.
-------HEADQUARTERS

FOR —

POTTSTOWN

NAILS !

BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’

PLO W SHOES!
3 1NOVEMBER 13

L ook Out for T heir
N e x t A d v ertise m en t.

Dress Goods !
CLOTHS and COATS !

95 CENTS AND $1.25.
Specialty in Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Shoes,
and sold on very small profits.
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes,
equal to custom made.
----- LARGE STOCK OF-----

THAW HATo
ALL SIZES.
J®” LATEST STYLES IN
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS.
Boys’ Soft Hats, made of Remnants of Cloth,
• only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts,
with Collars and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress
Shirts, made of best muslin, laundried, only
87c. Large stock of Working Shirts, Over
alls, Pants, Coats and Vests.

----- OUR STOCK OF------

FINE GROCERIES
IS COMPLETE.
All Sugar Table Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon.
Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25e.
Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 25e.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 25c.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c.
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25c. '
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.
Babbitt’s Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25c., with cake
of soap.
FOR GOOD CUP OF

C

O

F

F

E

E

F en to n ’s B len d , 2 5

Such an exhibition of fine qualities, colorings
and styles as we now offer have never before
been found in Pottstown.

c.

Still giving handsome piece o f decor
ated China Ware with Quarter
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
15 cents Quarter.
----- FULL STOCK OF------

Miare, Wooi an}Wiilswme,
DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS
TER PA RIS, &c.

At W. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.
gf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

For Autumn and Winter !

I

—TRY—

t

ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
PORE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
Slugs, &c.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness, &c.

TRY OUR 150e FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the best shades
Fine French Checks in beautiful colors ; Plaid
Cloths in new pretty styles ; English Serges
A ll Wool Henriettas ; Good Tricot Cloths
French Sebastapols ; Embroidered Cloth Suits
All Wool Mixtures in a variety of choice de
signs.

PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.

Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for making a drink. It is very refreshing to invalids.
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
f ® ”Absolutely Pjire Paris Green and White Hellebore.

JOS. W. CULBERT, Collegeville.
Fine, all all-wool, French Dress Goods, 40
inches wide, 50 cents. These are in a variety of
shades and a bargain.

enjoy themselves there, and in anticipa which is in Philadelphia companies.
tion of the event various and costly
T he Department of Agriculture, in improvements have been made during Seventy men are thrown out of employ
Philadelphia Markets
New Coats for children at $1 50, and up
its report for October, furnishes what the summer. The interior walls through ment. All lost theft tools. This loss
P h i l a d e l p h i a , October 22,1887.
$12.50.
alone oggregates $20 ,000.
may be considered the closing figures out have been newly painted and fres
This afternoon the walls fell and sev
FLOUR AND MEAL.
of the year as to the wheat and corn coed and the floors of the reception eral men narrowly escaped being paugbt Minnesota pjeay, - New Coats for Ladies at $1.87)4, up to $37.50.
84 00 to 4 25
dining room and halls covered with under them. The furniture firm manu
3 50 to 3 75
Pennsylvania family
crops for 1887- The wheat- crop was bright new carpets. The home at pres
4 75 to 4 90
Patent and other high grades,
a trifle better than was expected, ow ent contains seventy-five inmates, whose factured only tables and hat-racks and Rye
3 4 0 to 3 50
Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest
P. K. G A B L E ,
about four hundred, in various stages Feed,flour, 75
to
$17
50 per ton. styles, at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and up to $37.50.
816
ing to the fact that the short straw in ages range from seventy to ninety-seven of completion, were destroyed.
PROPRIETOR.
cident to a dry season generally yields years, and a happier or more congenial
G R A IN .
The prisoner in the Gonnty Jail, oppo
better when threshed than it promises family could not be found. The site site the fire, were thrown into a great
in real Silk Seal Cloth
Genuine
Bargains
upon which it is erected is among the
82 to 85
Coats.
when harvested. The wheat yield may finest in West Philadelphia, and the state of fear and excitement and their Wheat—red,
49. to 52
- ’ i .¿ È Corn yelling
was
something
frightful.
They
H. P. Beerer, Clerk,
32
to
35
Oats safely be put down at 450,000,000 mammoth three-story green stone struc
were quieted, however, after being as
PR O V IS IO N S .
A fine variety of all the latest fur Trimming
bushels, instead of 431,000,000, the ture, with its endless porticos and sured that there was no danger. This
at 25 cents to $5.00 per yard ; including Beaver,
estimate of two months ago. The corn numerous stoops, where the aged and is the third time the senior member of Mess Pork, 15 50 to 16 50
Otter, Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal,
BOARDING a t REASON
8 50 to 9 00
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., in light B h a d e s and
crop in the corn surplus States suffered infirm are provided for and made happy the furniture firm has been burned ont Mess Beef, - ■
17 00 to 18 00
as long as they live, does much credit in the last four years and the sixth Beef Hams, blacks.
ABLE RATES.
11)4 to
severely from dry weather and the total to the “ City of Homes,” On all sides
12K
Smoked haras, per pound, 6
to
7
furniture
factory
that
has
beep
de
Shoulders, Finest Hotel Stabling in. the County
crop will not exceed 1,500,000,000, which it is surrounded by a neatly kept lawn
Free Omnibus meets all Trains
8
fl to
stroyed in this city by fire in that time, Lard, - . • ■ «
and Good Hostlers.
All the newest fwr hall fringes for wraps.
at Bridgeport.
IT to 27
is about three-fourth of a normal crop. dotted with shade trees, fountains and
Bpltef,
- - 22
18
to
Eggs,
The shrinkage was heaviest in the seven beautiful flowers and intersected by
CATTLE.
broad gravel walks and drives. Cling
H ow to be a “ Nobody.”
States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, ing to the walls and trailing over the
H o w a rd L eopold,
$30 00 to $70 00
T HE E
Milch Cows,
•Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, in porticos and around the wiudows is the
to
It is easy to be nobody, and the Watch Beef Cattle, extra, per pound,
S'À
to
27oc
POTTSTOWN,
PA.
“
good,
“
which only 64 per cent, of a good crop evergreen ivy, while scattered here and man tells how to do it. Go to the
to
3%
“
common “
to
will be harvested. The crop has rarely there in ornamental vases and jars are drinking saloon to spend your leisure Calves,
i%
to
time. You need not drink much now,
.
been better in the Atlantic States and, many rare and beautiful plants and just a little beer or some other drink. Sheep,
to
6y*
Lambs,
flowers, the tending of whiph is the de
' to
1%
- although corn is not a leading crop in light of the old men. In front of the In the mesntiipe, play dominoes, Hogs,
those States, its high avrage is sufficient house and surrounded by a rustic checkers, or sometbiqg else to kill
HASTS T E A M
to raise the total yield of the country mound is a beautiful fountain, which is time, so that you will be sure not to /For the week ending Oct. 22, 1887, there were
read
any
useful
books.
If
you
read
received
at
the
Hay
Market,
7th
Street,
above
always
at
play
daring
warm
weather
patrons
Having
refitted
for
the
Fall
season,
to about Ï 5 per cent, of a full crop.
anything, let it be the dime novel of the Oxford, 280 loads of hay and 55 loads of straw,
and the public will find our
The area planted was 78,000,000 acres and back of this on the eastern portico day. Thus go on keeping your stomach which were sold at the following average prices
is the principal out-door retreat of the
during the week :
and the crop average nearly or quite 20 inmates, who sit there during the warm full and your head empty, and yourself
85 to 90 ^ 100 lbs.
H o t W a te r
Timothy,
bushels to the acre.
summer evenings to enjoy the cool playing time-killing games, and in a Prime
75 to 85
“
Mixed,
BETTER THAN EVER.
85 to 95
“
breezes and view the picturesque scenes few yearsyou will be a first-clas nobody, Straw, unless you should turn out a drunkard
U3F”Special accommodations for Ladies.
before them,
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Few people who visit this jiofpe, or a professional gambler, either of
ean live a t homo, and m ake m ore m oney a t
From our Regular Correspondent.
work for us, th an a t a n y th in g else in th is
which has cost nearly $100,600, know whiefi is wprse than nobody. There
T«
w orld. C apital not needed ; you are sta rte d
it was started 18 years ago by a fi-year- are any number of youpg men hanging free. Both sexes ; a ll ages. Any one can do th e - O ysters a S p ecialty
W a sh in g to n . Oct. 28,1887.
w
ork.
L
a
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e
earn
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g
s
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from
first
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Cost
L u n c h :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches,
The Federal Capital is pre-eminently old girl, whose only treasure was a 10 about saloons reqdy to graduate and bp ly outfit and term 3 tre e . B e tte r n o t delay. Costs
Will Heat Your House
von n o thing tfi se$d vs yo u r a tflrpss and find o u t ;
the city of conventions and great public cent piece. The child was about to die nobodies.
if you are yyise you w ill do so g t once. H . H 4.:pL:p?T
with Less Coal than
and
her
greatest
sorrow
was
the
thought
& C o., P o rtla n d , Maine.
meetings that bring together people from
Any Other in
all parts of the greatest nation of the of leaving behind an old man, who had l)RS. J, N. and J. B. II0BENSACK,
In Season ; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.
the Market.
no
means
of
support,
and
who
bad
globe. Last week this city had the
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES.
alwaj’s
been
very
kind
to
her,
A
benev
Laundrymen’s National Convention,
--.-BEER, PORTER, ALE,-:40 Years Established.
and this week there are two in session olent ladj’ beard of the child’s sickness, 3 0 ( 4 N . S e c o n d . S t . , P h l l a d ’a , P a ,
Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, lee
a t the same time—the Carriage Builders and one day called to see her. In her " Regular Registered Physicians ; and are still
Cold Milk. &c.
Agents
to
Sell
the treatment qnd pqrp of all cases
National Association and the National simplicity the little girl told her of the engaged"in
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
the
HISTORY
of
of
nervous
debility
aqd
special
diseases.
Ofijep
Agricultural Convention. As the latter old man's helpless condition, anfl begged hpurs from 8 a. m. to 2 p’. m ., and from § to 0
Tobacco in variety.
RLACK
Is the only one of special interest to her to take the money and use it for p. m. Closed op Sundays. Consultation also
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I Slop at the. Collegeville
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most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
iyour readers, I will not enter into the him. The kind lady’s heart was touch, by mail strictly confidential.
Post Office and See it
ed and, headed with the little girl's name
same.
details of the first two.
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Operation, or Send
No competition. The flrat o f Ilf
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were
finished
the
week. Don’t m in th is chance to
of the representative# of all the Agri
m ake money. Bend for circulars
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Single settings of 13 eggs, $1.00,
and liberal terms, or $1.00 for out
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mat?
had
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to
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Providence Independent.
Thursday, October 27, 1887,
ERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
n this section o f the county than any
,Uier paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

M ilk................................................................ 6.47 a. m.
Accommodation.........................
8.03 a. m.
Market..................................................... -.1.20 p. m.
Accomodation.............................................. 4.17 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N OBTH AND W EST.

Mall................................................................ 7.17 a. m.
Accomodation..............................................9.14 a. m.
Market.................................
3.18 p. m.
Accommodation..........................................6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

M ilk................................................................8-56 a. m.
Accomodation......................- ....................4.48 p. m.
NOBTH.

Accommodation........................................ 10.03 a. m.
M ilk................................................................5.41 p. m.

flCgjAll communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
malls, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
F rom Abroad.

Baptismal Font.

Last Sunday morning at St. John’s
Lutheran church, Centre Square, Rev.
D. L. Coleman pastor, a marble bap
tismal font was dedicated. Rev. F. A.
Muhlenberg, D. D., of the University
of Pennsylvania, delivered the sermon.
Improved.

The German Baptist meeting house
at Green Tree, this township, is under
going extensive improvements. If the
repairs are completed in time the build
ing will be re-constructed about the
middle of next month. Rev. J. T.
Meyers is pastor of the congregation.

Birthday Party.

Upper Providence in Autumn.

Last Thursday evening, notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather,
about thirty lads and lassies assembled
at the domicil of Mr. F. G. Kraft, Evansburg, it being the anniversary of
his daughter Laura’s birthday. Friends
from Philadelphia, Norristown, Col
legeville, Evansburg and vicinity were
in attendance. Some very handsome
and useful gifts were received and ap
preciated. A sumptuous banquet was
indulged in and music—*-vocal and in
strumental—served to make the hours
glide quickly by and bring a joyous oc
casion to an end.
P e n c il .

The Spring hath charms designed to please,
Yet mellow Autumn’s healthful breeze
Hath more delights for me ;
When Nature doth the russet don,
And fallen leaves bestrew the lawn,
From arbor, shrub and tree.

Ninety Years Old.
Contracts Received.

The Roberts Machine Company, this
place, has contracted to erect a large
windmill and water tank at this place
for the Perkiomen Railroad Company.
The same company has received a con
tract to place a Florida Heater, low
pressure, in Captain Rennyson’s man
sion, Bridgeport.
A Candidate Named.

The Prohibition County Committee
of this county has nominated Lewis D.
Vail, of Philadelphia, for additional
Law Judge. If Mr. Vail accepts the
nomination, the Prohibs will be ex
pected to vote for the gentleman and
thus avoid all political affiiliation with
Republicans and Democrats. Mr. Vail
will not be elected, and M r.-------------also, will not be elected.
Before the ’Squire.

Irwin Smull, a resident of Perkio
men township, was arrested last Friday
on a serious charge preferred by Susan
Buckwalter residing near Grater’s Ford.
He was subsequently introduced to
Magistrate Fetterolf, of this place, and
in default of $400 bail was conveyed to
Norristown free of charge and duly
registered as a guest at Fort Schall to
await trial at the next term of Quarter
sessions.

—Our readers will please notice
Struck Dead at a Crossing.
changes ¡0 the Perkiomen railroad time
Thursday night, about 9 o’clock,
table published at top of this column.
Aiva Ely, flagman at Marshall street
_The “nigger show” in Gross’ hall, crossing, Norristown, was struck by
Saturday evening, was a niggardly an engine and instantly killed. At the
affair. That minstrel gang ought to time of the accident there was unusual
travel in the vicinity of the crossing in
retire from business right quick.
consequence of Barnum’s circus, and
—Since the Prohibitionists have se the faithful flagman was caring for the
cured a candidate for Judge, Brother lives of others when his own life was
quickly terminated. Sad accident, that.
Guss is quite happy.
—Mrs. J. W. Culbert has been ap
T o Assess Damages.
pointed agent for the Universal Fashion
Henry W. Kratz, Abram D. FetterCompany. Call and examine fashion
olf, Abel K. Shearer, Elias K. Freed,
plates at drug store.
Samuel U. Brunner, John S. Heebner,
—Wm. M. Singerly, of the Philadel Frederick Light, Wm; L. Rittenhouse,
phia Record, recently purchased at John J. Corson, Benj. F. Kerper, Dan
Lexington, Ky., fifty blooded colts. iel M. Yost and Abraham Scbwenk have
He will place them on his farm near been appointed by the court a jury to
assess damages to the president, man
Franklinville, this county.
agers and company of the Royersford
—Just received, direct from Detroit, bridge for making the same a free inter
prime live geese feathers ; prices mod county bridge. The petition for the
appointment of a jury was presented
erate, at Kulp’s store, Grater’s Ford.
by the Commissioners of Chester and
—Our poet, George Wilson, favors Montgomery counties, the proceedings
the readers of the I ndependent with being similar to those by which the
another excellent poem, this week.
Phoenixville bridge was made free.

David Jarrett, of Lower Providence,
Monday passed bis 90th birthday.
The event was celebrated by a number
of relatives and friends tendering him
a surprise. They gathered at his resi
dence in the afternoon and spent the
time socially in a good old-fashioned
manner. After a sumptuous feast in
the evening they all retraced their foot
steps homewards, leaving tokens of re
gard behind as mementoes of the oc
casion. Mr. Jarrett, for an aged man,
enjoyed the surprise hugely, and looks
well for one so far advanced in years ;
and with care may enjoy a number of
such anniversaries. Among those pres
ent were, children, Jesse Jarrett and
wife, Samuel F. Jarrett and wife, A. I.
Jarrett and wife, Miss Elizabeth Ja r
rett, Joseph Umstad and wife, Dr. W.
H. Reed and wife.
Old Relics.

D. C. Shuler, the well-known dealer
in watches, etc., of Trappe, in his fre
quent perambulations always keeps a
sharp eye on the watch for old clocks
and various other relics of by-gone gen
erations. At present he has in his
possession a German church book, an
old clock and a number of antiquated
coins. The book was printed in Ger
many in the year 1700, and has within
its very thick and heavy cover a col
lection of hymns, prayers and sermons ;
the printing is large and in good con
dition. The clock is at least 125 years
old, and on the inside of the case are
pasted parts of the Philadelphia Weekly
Journal. The coins include four Ameri
can dollars—two of 1799, one 1801, and
one 1802; also three Spanish dollars of
the dates 1728, 1787 and 1800. The
bishop is on the way to wealth and
fame.
Personal.

Hon. A. L. Taggart, one of the law
makers of the Keystone State repre
senting Montgomery county, was in
town last Thursday and paid this office
a brief visit. S°rry we were not in the
sanctum when the genial gentleman
called.
Jos. P. Robison, who keeps a res
taurant in Philadelphia and invests his
loose cash in farms and horses, was
seen driving down Broadway Tuesday
morning.
Miss Bertha May Bates, of Lancas
ter, was in town last week, the guest of
Mr. Charles Yost’s family.
Sheriff Kline, the “ man with the big
boots,” accompanied by ex-Sheriff
Stahlnecker, went through town behind
a high stepper Tuesday morning. And
right after followed Mr. Bergey, the
portly auctioneer and Republican
statesman.
’Squire Fetterolf, of this town, has
been duly elected a member of the Re
publican Executive Committee of the
county of Montgomery. And of course
the ’Squire will be expected to put on
a suit of political tights and train with
the leaders.

—And it is even intimated that
A Peculiar Mishap.
somebody now and then goes into a
A small child of Henry M. Ziegler,
certain stable and secures a supply of
milk free of charge and without the of Hatfield township, recently met with
permission of the owner of the cow. a peculiar and distressing mishap. By
accident it swallowed a cracked part of
What next ?
a shellbark, which is now lodged in the
—For fine hats and caps, shirts, un wind-pipe. The shell was probed for
derwear, &c., go to Buckley Bros., by Drs. Loux and Cooper, but the
Trappe.' They want to reduce stock qperation was unsuccessful. A breath
before moving to Rahn Station.
ing tube was inserted to relieve the
child
of the annoyance. The doctors
—Edward Brownback, Trappe, has
think
by making another incision the
College Notes.
lately improved the external appear
ance of his residence very much by the shell can be removed as they know by
Notwithstanding
the inclemency of
application of paint and “ wall wash.” the first operation where it is located. the weather last Thursday evening, the
lecture by Conwell was well attended.
And Still Another.
—The farm of the late Samuel Isett,
It was generally conceded by all that
deceased, 43 acres, in Limerick town
District Grand Chief Wm. B. Logan, whilst Dougherty was the most pol
ship near Royersford, was sold by the Jr., of Norristown, instituted Shannon- ished orator, Conwell was the most
heirs last Saturday to Abraham B. ville Castle, No. 211', K. G. E., Friday forcible lecturer ever on the Ursinus
Isett, for $4,400.
evening, October 21. He was assisted stage.
—Buckley Bros., Trappe, will re by various Castles in Montgomery and
The second Senior oration of the
move to Rahn Station early in Novem at Phoenixville and Berwyn. The fol term was delivered on Tuesday even
ber. In the meantime call on them lowing officers were installed: Past ing by A. S. Bromer : subject, “The
Chief—A. G. Kooker. Noble Chief—
and secure bargains.
John C. Johnson. Vice Chief—J. F. dignity of man.” The oration was re
—James Stoneback will sell a lot of Voorbeee. High Priest—H. B. Jarrett. ceived by rounds of applause.
very choice apples, at Perkiomen Bridge Venerable Hermit—W. S. Jarrett. Mas
Mr. W. W. H. Bartram has created
Monday afternoon. See adv.
ter of Records—Aaron Weikel. Clerk quite a sensation among the students
of Exchequer—W. H. Rittenhouse, with his thrilling prohibition speeches.
—Window shades, wall paper—new Keeper of Exchequer—H. Highley. Sir Many of the boys who were staunch
styles just coming in—cheaper than Herald—N. Bean. Worthy Bard—D. Reps, and Dems, are now enthusiastic
ever ; and don’t forget to look at the Davis. Worthy Chamberlain—F. P. prohibitionists. Mr. B. delivered a
goods on the 5 cent counter at Kulp’s Walker. Ensign—F. Bechtel. Esquire special lecture in Collegeville Hall on
Grater’s Ford.
—H. M. Weikel. First Guardsman— Monday evening, in response to a
_In a private letter at hand Mr. M. Logan. Second Guardsman—B. F. unanimous call from the students.
Charles H. Detwiler, who left Iron- Horning.
Rev. S. L. Messinger, ’85, of Blaine,
bridge last week for Toronto, Canada,
Perry county, spent a few days in Col
A Discussion Proposed.
informs us that he enjoyed his trip
legeville and vicinity during the week.
very much, and that about the first
L o w er P r o v id e n c e , Oct. 20,1887.
S mada.
thing he encountered in Canada was a
F r ie n d M oser :— Recognizing the fact
enow storm
From Ironbridge.
that Temperance is one of the impor
_Indian summer is somewhere on tant questions of the day and realizing
D. M. Hunsicker went to New York
the way ’tis thought. If it doesn’t en that extreme efforts are being made to last week to purchase a car load of
becloud the minds of the people as to apples. James Stoneback left home
counter a nor’ easter it may get here.
the true nature of the issue, I desire to for the same place and purpose, but
—A twilight husking party of one is say that I will meet any representative
not a husking party ot twenty. The of the Democratic party and any rep was taken sick at Allentown and had
Captain may build a barbed wire fence, resentative of the political Prohibition to return. He was quite ill for several
days.
twenty-feet high, by-and-by.
party, in a triangular debate, to cham
Some of our citizens went to hear
—The Reading Trustees have de pion the position of the respective par the prohibition lecture Tuesday night,
ties
on
this
important
issue.
I
will
do
cided it is reported to take immediate
what I can to justify the stand taken and were well pleased with it;
steps for the foreclosure of the Schuyl by
the Republican party thereon. Time,
The store business at this place will
kill Navigation Company. The pro
place
and arrangements„of said debate soon be in the hands of Buckley Bros.
ceedings will be begun under the first
to
be
under
the
management
of
a
com
mortgage for $184,000, executed by the
J. B. Cook’s wife' was very sick last
company in 1824 to Stephen Girard mittee of three, one representing each week. At this writing the lady is
party.
I
respectfully
suggest
A.
D.
and purchased by the trustees from the
Fetterolf, Esq., as the member of the slowly regaining her usual health.
Girard estate.
committee representing the Republican
The attendance at the singing school
party.
Very Respectfully
Saturday evening was good.
Some have declared conceit worse
C. T y so n K r a t z .
Henry Hoot’s house is nearly com
than consumption, and the comparison
is a true one. Many are the “conceited”
Save money and time by having pleted,
who cry down legitimate remedies, and Laxador always on hand, and using it
James Stoneback is having the loose
who delude suffering humanity, whose for the numerous diseases which more clay hauled out of the opening above
only salvation is the immediate use of or less trouble families at times. Sold the pike which he proposes to convert
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
everywhere. Price only 25 cents a into a fish pond,
«
“ He jests at scars, who never felt a package.
Miss Mira Johnson spent the latter
Music.—They had been to the opera part of last week visiting her numerous
wound,” and a man may stand with his
hands in his pockets and laugh at a and heard the finest music by the leading friends here and on the other side in
poor, worn rheumatic, but if he is a talent. They went home to hear the Jersey.
gentleman he'll step into the nearest baby’s wild solo until it was quieted with
The boys are eager to “ take in” all
diug-sbop and buy him a bottle of a dose of Dr, Bull’s Baby Syrup, which
the huskings this season.
R. R. r .
at once removed the flatulence.
Salvation Oil for 25 cents,

How beauteous are the forest views—
The golden tints and crimson hues,
And many a varying shade ;
Each color that the rainbow shows
With rare, resplendent beauty glows,
In bold relief portiayed.
Here’s many a valley, dell and grove,
Where willing devotees of love
Fond adoration pay ;
As Cupid’s arrows in their flight
Pierce ardent lovers left and right,
While arm in arm they stray.
The birds o f passage on the wing
All “ call a halt”'and merrily sing
A farewell to haunts so dear ;
Then on their pinions soaring high .
Chant Collegeville a last “ good bye,”
And southward disappear.
Alas ! this grandeur all will fade,
Those gorgeous robes wherein arrayed
The forests shine so fair,
Full soon will in the dust be cast,
And naked to the wintry blast,
They’ll stand both bleak and bare.
Fit emblems of the human race,
Who here have no abiding place,
Like flowers they fade and die ;
And all the honors they command—
When stricken by Death’s Icy hand
Low in the clay must lie.
The sun returning to the North
Will bring the buds and blossoms forth,
And Nature’s bloom restore ;
But man—frail, vain and selfish man,
When his terrestrial race is ran
He’ll visit earth no more.
The balmy, genial Spring’s return
Cannot recall him from that bourne—
The narrow house o f clay ;
There will his slumber be profound
Till Gabriel’s final trumpet’s sound
Proclaims the judgment day.
— GEORGE W ILSON.

Road Making.

go to hear the gentleman from Buffalo. QRPHA NS’ COURT SALE OF
A Prohibition meeting will be held
in Mission Chapel, Shannonville, Satur
REAL ESTATE !
day evening, October 29. Rev. Mr.
Estate of the minor children of Dr. A. G.
Krause, of Phoenixville, will be the Coleman, dec’d. Pursuant to an order of the
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county will be
speaker.
FR O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
OCT. 31, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
- n M h e a d of fresh cows with calves direct
from York county. Good judgment was
r?B|•“ ■exercised in the selection of this stock,
and it will be to the interest o f purchasers to at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp..Con
ditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH. J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

P

FRESH COWS !

M
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ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that Elias Fluek and
wife, of Upper Providence township, Montgom
ery county, Pa., have made an assignment of all
their property, real and personal, to the under
signed in trust for the benefit of creditors. All
persons indebted w ill please make payment and
those having claims will present them to
A. D. FETTEROLF, Assignee,
Or his attorneys,
„ Collegeville, Pa.
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
13oc

C O L L E G E V IL L E !

Boots & Shoes

RubberBootsandShoes

Those in favor of Prohibition will
keep their seats ; those who are not in
favor of Prohibition will stand up and
have their measures taken.
That’s
about the way W. H. H. Bartram, of
Buffalo, N. Y., tackled the Prohibition
question in Gross’ Hall, last Friday
evening, Mr. Bartram is a Methodist
layman and a leoturer upon the subject
of Prohibition—at a certain sum per
night. We do not know what sort of
a Methodist in faith and practice Mr.
Bartram is, but we have a reason or
two to know that when it comes to
Prohibition he’s as big as a locomotive
and as long drawn out as a train of
forty-two passenger cars. The address,
Friday evening, was based upon the
Bible story of an.ox that went about
goring people to death and the com
mandment that was inspired away
back as to how such an ox and the
owner of said ox were to be dealt with.
Mr. Bartram ingeniously and eloquently
represented the liquor traffic as being
the wicked and unruly ox of the pres
ent. According to the old command
ment the ox, wickedly inclined, in other
daj’s, was put to death : likewise the
owner of the ox. The vicious ox of
the present, according to Mr. Bartram,
ought to be put to death too, or at
least the wicked animal should be ef
fectually tied up—and the owner or
owners, well, Mr. Bartram didn’t say
they should be put to death, or even
tied up. It was the best ox story we
ever listened to. As a plea for Prohi
bition the gentleman’s effort was a very
strong one^from a moral standpoint.
We like to hear a man of brains and
courage speak right out what he has to
say, even if we don’t agree with him,
and that’s why we took a liking to Mr.
Bartram. In case the Prohibition party
gets on top afterwbile, Mr. Bartram
certainly ought to go to Congress.
Occasionally the speaker was inter
rupted by a member of the legal fra
ternity, whp worships at the shrine of
Republicanism j but Mr. Bartram is an
encyclopedia and unabridged dictionary
of prohibition, and the follower of
Blackstone got left. So well pleased
were the boys of Ursinus with Mr.
Bartram’s address that they induced
him to give them another instalment
of the same kind of goods Monday
afternoon at the same place.
To-morrow (Friday) evening the
same orator will talk upon the subject
of Prohibition at Schwenksville. If
the citizens of Schwenksville want to
be interested, and if some of them want
I to get ju9t a little mad they should all

UBLIC SALE OF

On Wednesday last Superintendent
Hoffecker visited the schools of this
place. He was well pleased with the
attendance and the progress which the
UBLIC SALE OF LEBANON
pupils are making.
COUNTY
John Yaltz, hired with H. B. WispU
B
LIC
SALE
OF
mer, had an upset on Thursday morn
ing last, while returning from the depot
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
at this place. The horse became fright
REAL ESTATE!
OCTOBER 28, ’87, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
ened at a passing train and ran upon a
head of fresh cows from Lebanon
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY,
fence, upsetting the market wagon, not NOVEMBER
county. ' They are a lot of first-rate cows
2, ’87, on the premises* a farm
breaking anything but giving the hired containing 78 acres, more or less, situate in ■“ ■™in every respect and deserve the atten
Providence township, on road leading tion of buyers. Sale at 1U o’clock. Conditions
man some slight bruises about the arm Lower
J. S. FREDERICK.
from Eagleville to Areola Station, Perkiomen by
and shoulder.
R. R., near mouth of Skippack, adjoining lands
Henry Allebach, deceased, Joseph Shrawder,
One morning last week Warren of
Leedom Stetler, and others. The improvements J p U B L IC SALE OF
Kuhnly on looking at his steel traps
consist of a stone house, 2% stories high ;
2 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second;
set along the creek for muskrats, found
outkitchen, &c. Stone barn, stabling
one to contain what he thought was a
for 10 cows and 5 horses ; corn crib,
dog. He tried to kill it but it was too wagon house, and all other necessary outbuild
Will he sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
much for him. After obtaining some ings. Both house and barn are supplied with OCTOBER
31, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge, 100
running water from a spring. The land is in a
aid it was found that he had a fine good state of cultivation. There are a variety barrels o f Apples from New York State, consist,
specimen of raccoon The “ Coon” was of fruit trees on the premises. This is a desir ing o f Baldwins, Greenings, Northern Spies,
able farm, and deserves the attention of pur Spitzenbergs, Seek No Further, Gillflowers, &c.,
too much for “ Coon”ly.
all winter varieties. Sale at 3 o’clock, or right
chasers. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
after Mr. Allebach’s sale of cows. Conditions
H. MULLIGAN.
Mr. A. U. Rahn and Miss Sallie J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
by
JAMES STONEBACK.
Wartman were united in the holy bonds
Also at the same time and place will be sold
of Matrimony on Saturday last. They the following Personal Property : 400 bushels of
went to that city, Camden, which re corn, 2000 sheaves of cornfodder, 8 tons of mixed ASTRAY 1
&c.
quires no license and were married. hay, lot of chickens,
C. BURLEY & H. MULLIGAN.
Came to the premises of the undersigned,
The newly married couple has our best
on Monday, October 17, a bay mare and a dark
wishes for their future welfare.
roan horse. The owner can receive the animals
UBLIC SALE OF A
by proving property and paying expenses.
Did you hear the music on Sunday ?
GEORGE DULL,
It was just grand. We listened and
20oe
Royersford Hotel, Royersford.
VALUABLE
FARM
!
listened and concluded it must be the
“sweetstrains” from “DanV’aecordeon.
Will he sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, YOTICE TO GUNNERS !
27, ’87, on the premises of Abraham
We noticed the genial 'faces of Chas. OCTOBER
Hnnsberger, late of Upper Providence township,
All gunners and sportsmen are hereby for
A. Wagner and Jacob Kohl of Phila Montgomery county, deceased, by the under
to trespass upon the premises of the un
delphia among the strangers in town signed subscribers, administrators of the said bidden
dersigned. Trespassers will be dealt with ac
deceased
estate,
the
premises
being
now
occu
cording to law.
*
on Sunday.
pied by Abraham Isett, situated in Limerick

At the meeting of the State Agricul
tural Society, recently at Montrose, H.
W. Kratz, of Trappe, made an address
on “ Road Making.” Following is a
synopsis of the address as printed in
the Montrose Republican: Mr. H. W.
Kratz, of Montgomery county, pre
sented a most excellent essay on Con
structing and Keeping in Repair Pub
lic Roads. His plan of constructing,
although rather expensive at first,
seems practical and would save, in the
----- INend, an immense amount of labor in
repairs, besides having at all seasons of
the year an excellent road. He recom
------ o-----mends mecadamizing the roads. Dig
The
undersigned
desires to say to the
and stone up two trenches the width of
the road apart, take out the surface
public that he has laid in
soil between and fill in with finely
a fu ll stock o f
broken stone to the depth of about 6
inches, then cover lightly with earth,
making the surface of the road slightly
convex.
He recommends thorough
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
drainage for roads, so as to keep the
bed dry and firm. He claims that by At the Lowest Possible Prices !
the aid of a steam stone crusher on
The stock includes a general variety of the
wheels, that could be set anywhere
made boots and shoes in the market. Also
along the road, roads may be rapidly best
a full line of the most desirable
mecadamized. That if a portion is done
each year, in a few years they would
all be done. I t would seem from his
remarks that the authority of the AT RIGHT PRICES. Come and inspect our
supervisors to purchase machinery, un stock and favor us with your patronage.
der the laws, to be used in the con
SHOES MADE TO ORDER and
struction and repairs of the roads, is BOOTS AND
all kinds of Repairing done.
more comprehensive, and their duties
more binding than has generally been ( 20oc)
e . E. Conway.
supposed. He said : “ The law surely
empowers supervisors to do what is
wanted done.”
TH E B A L D W IN
Prohibition.

exposed to public sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1887, at 2 o’clock,
p. m., all that unimproved tract of land situate
in Limerick township, near Limerick church,
bounded by lands of Aaron K. Kulp, Charles H.
Pancoast, Addison T. Miller and the Limerick
and Colebrookdale turnpike road, containing 10
acres, more or less. Conditions will be made
known on day of sale.
H. W. KRATZ,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
#
Guardian.

P

Carriage Works!
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)

C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a .

township, Montgomery county, Pa., one mile
southwest of Limerick Square, on a public road
leading to the public road from Trappe to Linflfild, formerly Limerick Station, on the Phila
delphia and Reading Railroad, about 2% miles
from said station, the former, and ahont 3 miles
from Trappe, the latter, convenient to schools,
churches, stores, mills, <fcc., containing about 78
acres and 105 perches o f land, more or less.
About 10 acres o f woodland, well set
with thriving timber, mostly oak ; about
.5 acres of meadow bottom, and the reimainder farm land in a high state of
cultivation and conveniently divided into fields,
enclosed with good fences, with a spring of
water for watering the cattle near the woodland.
Improvements are a brick house with outkitchen;
the main house is 21 by 33 feet, with 2 rooms oh
first floor, 4 on the second, attic in two parts,
and cellar under the whole hou se; porch in
front the whole length of house ;-smoke house,
cave, bake oven ; Swiss barn, stone stable high,
with frame on top, size 36x60 feet, with stabling
for 16 cows and 5 horses ; 2 wagon houses, corn
crib, pig sty, and all other necessary outbuild
ings ; cistern at the barn and a well of lasting
water with pump therein near the kitchen door;
a good apple orchard with choice fruit in good
bearing condition, with various other fruit trees
about the house. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock
p. m. Conditionskby
ISAAC HUNSBERGER,
J. H. HUNSBERGER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. A. D, Fetterolf, clerk.

DESIRABLE HOME !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 27, ’87, on the premises, in the bor
ough of Royersford, Montgomery county, the
following described real estate : A lot of land
with improvements, having a frontage of 45 feet
on Main street, in the borough aforesaid, and a
depth of 372 feet, more or le68, adjoining lands
of Morris R. Peterman, Eliza Quigg, and E. P.
Keeley. The improvements are a two and a half
13tory stone house, 12x28 feet, with two-story
frame L attachment 12x18 feet, contain
ing in all 3 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms
on second floor, g arret; cellar under
Whole house ; outkitchen and all neces
sary outbuildings. Frame stable 16x18 feet,
stabling for two horses and room fo r . two wag
ons. Fruit trees in excellent bearing condition
in ample variety ; grape vines, <fec., &c. In all
respects this is a very desirable home. Anyone
wishing to view the premises before the day of
sale will call on Mr. H. T. Spring, residing
therecn, or on J. I. Force, Yerkes P. O.
Also, at the same time and place, will be sold
six shares stock of the Farmers’ and Mechanics’
Bank of Phoenixville ; and a lot of land in Mont
Clare, opposire Phoenixville, in Upper Providence
township, having a front of 40 feet on Bridge
street, and a depth of 236 feet ; known as lo t
No. 3 in Sowers’ plan o f town lots. Sale at 2
o’clock. Conditions by
WILLIAM H. FORCE,
Executor Estate of Matthew Force, deceased.

A .T

Carriages,
W

Buggies,

A G O N S , <3 c C L

In the best possible manner at greatly reduced
prices. All new work will be accompanied
with a written guarantee to be as repre
sented.

T H

E

The patronage of the public respectfully
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to call at

Tie RaMiin Carnap Worts,
20oc

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MORTGAGES FOR SALE !
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
guaranteed.
F. G. HOBSON.

HAYING S E C U R E D A F A I R
ri
CROP OF

We have just completed our extensive alter
ations, giving us more room, more light,
and better accommodations for
showing our goods. We
are now receiving
our new
stock
of

They have been*selectee! with care, showing a
large variety of styles, and will be sold at Phila
delphia prices.

Blankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Stripes,
Tickings, and a complete stock of''
Domestics and Notions fo r
the fa ll season.
We are sole agents for the COOLEY HOME
STEAD BLEACHED MUSLIN, the best In the
market for the money. Call and examine it.
E g ’Wp, have ordered and will receive shortly a
large variety of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child
ren’s COATS for the Fall Season.

M O R G A N W R IG H T ,
K EYSTO N E
8sep

STO R E ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

H ON £ Y !
I am prepared to fill orders, both WHOLESALE
and RETAIL, In bottles, jelly tumblers, fruit
jars, etc.; also IN THE COMB. Bring on your
palls and jars and have them filled.
TRAPPE, PA.
Residence and Apiary half mile north of P. O.

CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O T E L ,

pO R SALE !
A Sulky, in first-class order. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

J^OTICE !
The annual meeting of the Mutual Fire In
surance Company of Montgomery county will
be held at the Veranda House, In the borough
of Norristown, on MONDAY, the SEVENTH
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a.
m., for the election of thirteen managers o f the
said Company for the ensuing year. Election
for Managers will he held between 11 a. m. and
3 p. m ., on said day. By order of the Board.
M. McGLATHERY,
20oc
Secretary and Treasurer.

In the Court o f Common Pleas of Mont
gomery county. Assigned estate of A. D. Bech
tel and wife, of Upper Providence township,
Montgomery county. The undersigned auditor
appointed by said court to pass upon exceptions
and to make distribution of the balance remain
ing in the hands of D. D. Bechtel and Chas H.
Tyson, Assignees of said estate, hereby gives
notice that he will meet all parties interested,
for the purpose of his appointment, at his office,
Swede street above Penn street, Norristown, Pa.,
on Friday, the 18th day of November, 1887, at
10 o’clock, a. m., when and where said parties
are requested to attend. H. B. DICKINSON,
27oc
Auditor.

gST A T E NOTICE !
Estate of Garret Stauffer, late o f Skippack
township, deceased. Notice is hereby given
that letters of administration upon said estate
have been granted to the undersigned. All per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make prompt payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them, without de
lay to
JOHN G. STAUFFER,
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
(9-15)
Administrator.

ESTATE NOTICE !
Estate of William Buckwalter, late of Skippack township, deceased. Notice is hereby given
that LettersjTestamentary upon said estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to the same will make prompt settle
ment, and those having claims against said es
tate will present them without delay to
JACOB BUCKWALTER, Lower Providence,
ABRAHAM BUCKWALTER, Collegeville,
8sep
Executors.

Estate of Peter Hunsberger, late of Skippack
township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters o f administration on the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons In
debted to said estate are requested to make im 
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
to present the same without delay to
ANNA HUNSBERGER, Ironbridge.
JOHN S. HUNSICKER, Agent, Ironbridge.
Or her attorneys, Bickel & Hobson, Norristown,
. Pa.
Ssep6t

jgSTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Josiah Prizer, late o f Upper Provi
dence, Montgomery county, deceased. All per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims against the same w ill present them
without delay in proper order for settlement to
SARAH PRIZER, Executrix,
18au
Collegeville, Pa.

■j^OTICE !—F IR E 1 FIR E II
Thè members of the Union Mutual Fire and
Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery
county, are hereby notified that a contribution
was levied on August 13th, 1887, of One Dollar
on each One Thousand Dollars, lor which, they
are Insured, and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer
of said Company, will attend at the office of the
Company, Swede street, opposite the Court
House, in the Borough o f Norristown, to receive
said assessments. The 40 days’ time for pay
ment of said tax will date from September 1st,
1887. Persons sending money by mail must ac
company it with postage for return of receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
September 1,1887.
(Isep6t)
Treasurer.

^O T IC E 1—FIR E 1 FIR E !!

W. E. P E T E R M A N ,

JO SEPH STO N E ,

Several large sash, with glass, suitable for
THIS OFFICE.
hotbeds. Apply at

ESTA TE NOTICE 1

ORDERED WORK ani REPAIRING PALL -:- DRESS -:- GOODS
Will Receive Prompt Attention.

J p O R SALE 1

A U D ITO R ’S NOTICE 1

PUBLIC SALE OF A

The management having been in the Carriage
Business a number of years in Philadelphia,
and being accustomed to handling all
grades of fine work, feels qualified
to manufacture every de
scription of

DAVIS RAUDENBUSH, Upper Providence.
WM. PRIZER,
“
“
HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
“
“
A. D. WAGONER,
“
“

All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons
Built to order.
The best material and workmanship. Prompt
attention given to every description of

(Formerly Beard H ouse.)

REPAIRING !

Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor
sale at reasonable prices.

Carriage Painting and Trimming executed in
the best manner,
25au6m

The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Montgomery connty, are hereby
notified that a contribution was levied A ugust'
13,1887, of One Dollar on each One Thousand
Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates fixed on
Hazardous Risks, for which each member o f
said Company is insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at
his office, No. 506. Swede street, in the Borough
of Norristown, to. receive said assessments, from
date. The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from August 30, 1881. Persons send
ing money by mail must accompany the same
with postage in order to receive a receipt there
for
M. McGLATHERY,
August 30,188.7,
(IsepOtj,
Treasurer,

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician*

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line e f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

Department of Agriculture.

wise in condensed form to market, has
lost its boom and the tendency is for
a butter made of sweeter cream than
was deemed admissable a very few
years since. The great growth of
cities and villages has caused the
greater part of the butter made in
dairy sections to be eaten beyond the
farm, so that a flavor or a method that
just suits a farmer and his family is al
together another flavor when it reaches
the city.
Dairymen must, to meet full success,
sacrifice their notions of flavor to the
men who buy that flavor of them. The
tendency of the market is not only for
fresh made butter from sweet cream,
but for less salt. “The buttermilk
flavor” that one hears about is not so
objectionable when the butter is eaten
fresh, but the maker does not realize
that this is a very unstable flavor and
by the time it has reached the market
it means rancidity and a sacrifice of
eight or ten cents per pound for the
sake of trying to educate people 1,000
miles away to like the so-called butter
milk flavor. The 113 inches of cream
that makes a pound of poor butter
would, if properly manipulated, have
made an equal amount of choice butter,
put in the market as the market wants
it, would have sold high. The poor
butter was not wanted and hardly paid
the expenses of shipping. Good dairy
ing is making what the market wants
and getting it there in fresh, choice
condition.

H A V E YOU SE E N

TIE FLORIDA STEAM BEATER !

THE LATEST

PLANTING AN ORCHARD.
T R A P P E , PA,
The first thing to do on going to
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
HEHRY YOST* plant an orchard is to break up the
Hall.
News Agent,
Collegeville. land as deep as possible, and then
P riv a te R esid en ces, H o tels, It will revolutionize tbe Thresher trade. Don’t
mark out the rows both ways and as
H Y. W EBER, M. D.,
buy until you see It. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
SPEAR,
C hurches, S ch o o ls, See.
straight as possible, with a two-horse
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
plow—the rows to be not less than
Practising Physician*
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
thirty feet apart. Right here it were
Veterinary Surgeon !
E V A N S B U R G ,P A
well
to
say
that
more
orchards
have
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
been
injured
by
the
trees
being
planted
OF FARM MACHINENY.
The strictest attention given to all cases en
too
close
than
from
all
other
causes
trusted
to
my
care.
14ap
-HAS
MANY
POINTS
OFPlow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
jg A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
combined, for tbe reason that in a few
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
UDWARD E. LONG,
years the roots will meet and, having
kinds o f machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
no fresh soil in which to seek their
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Conveyancer,
I
N
TH
E
M
A
R
K
E
T
.
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
food, they come to a standstill and the
t
machinery to be sold 1at. Catalogues free on
1 to 3 p. m. ; Real Estate and General Business Agt., trees eking out a miserable existence,
Office Hours :—Until
application. Call or address
25augtf
6 to 8 p. m.
finally die of pure starvation. Dig the
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Is positively Safe* Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work* H E U B N E R & S O N S ,
hole at the intersection of the rows not
Title Searches a Specialty.
20oc
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
less than two feet square, and barely deep
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas* all parts Duplicated*
n A V ID SPRINGER,
enough to allow the tree to stand as
I !
AJ
M ain St ., R oyersford, P a.
AND
D E N T I S T
-Ì
deep but no deeper than it stood in the
ABOVE A L L j "
nursery,
taking
care
in
setting
each
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
N O T A R Y PUBLIC,
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
tree not to crowd the roots, but allow
Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed. We employ a
day. Gas administered.
ing them to take their natural position,
D e a i .e r s in
compe'ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,
as much so as before they were dug.
AND LOAN BROKER:
CH EA PEST DENTIST IN NORL RISTOWN, PA.
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in After which cover the roots with fine
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable, White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, rich mole produced for the purpose if
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
the surface soil is not rich enough of
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands. Call at
LUM BER,
403 W. M a r s h a l l St .,C or. A stor,
itself. Have as many substantial stakes
our
works
and
examine
the
Florida
Heater.
Will
be
pleased
to
give
additional
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
B. LATSHAW,
prepared as there are trees to be plant
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
R oyersford, P a .
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
ed, dropping one at each hole, and after
information
to
any
one
wanting
any
of
these
improvements.
Send
for
circular.
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the G en’l Insurance & R eal E state Agt.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
For Sale—One of the best located store prop the trees are set in place drive a stake
Estimates furnished on application.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88 erties in Royersford. The stock of goods, chiefly down some two or three *inches from
groceries, will also be disposed of. A large es
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
tablished business in one of the most prosperous the body of the tree, fill up the hole
towDS in the State. Reason for selling is ill
P G. HOBSON,
R A IL S.
health of the proprietor. A decided bargain can nearly full with fine earth, adding
be had.
water as it is being thrown in until an
L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
Money securely invested in Real Estate with
C ollegeville, F a .
CUT OR GROUND HAY.
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
out charge to lender. Stocks, Bonds, and Beal inch or so of the surface, after which
Estate bought and sold. Insurance of all kinds complete the filling up with dry earth.
In some places hay is cut into inch
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, N orristow n,ra
effected.
Can be seen every evening at his residencein.
References :—National Bank o f Royersford, Now secure each tree to its stake by a and half inch pieces and then ground,
Freeland.
National Bank of Spring City, H W. Kratz,
band of twisted straw wrapped once for the purpose of feeding cattle,
tnol
Our Facilities for ExecutingTrappe.
around the body of the tree before ty horses, &c., in the belief of its adding
T | M. BROWNBACK,
ing to the stake, to prevent rubbing.
W. GOTWALS.
to the nutrition of the food. Many
PA
YE R K E S
This is all that is necessary, until the people have their hay cut into inch
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
spring following, when the ground lengths for feeding, and claim advant
------- BUTCHER AND D EALER IN —
should be well cultivated, but no crop age over thé usual mode of feeding hay
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
C O A L . - - C O A L.
Jun.25-lyr.
planted thereon until the spring there as nature provides it for the use of the
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and after, when the ground should be liber animals.
We always doubted, this
J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf
ally manured with a compost made of theory for the reason that hay fed in are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
swamp muck, if procurable, stable the usual manner performed all the
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
the County.
Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
manure and ashes, and planted corn— offices of nutrition, as it was perfectly
WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
B lackstone B uilding , N o. 727 Walnut St .,
corn being about the best, as its culti digested, and there was nothing more
PHILADELPHIA.
vation is exactly what the trees will to be attained.
AND CAKE MEAL.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
Second Floor, Room 15.
want.
Follow
the
above
course
for
a
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it Is—
But, in order to sustain our theory
D ec.l7,lyr.
couple of years, care being taken dur
CO LLEG EV ILLE, Pa.
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
we consulted an old, careful livery
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
ing the time that no kind of stock other
Paint,—a cheap durable, paint for barns and
stable keeper, who had many horses
than hogs are ever atlowed to enter the
^ D. FETTEROLF,
fencing.
and who, in a long series of years
same. I t costs too much to set out an
Providence Square, Pa.
studied the profit and loss in the var
orchard unless it is done right and the
Justice oí the Peace
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
ious supplies for his stock. He said
trees properly cultivated and attended
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
there was nothing in feeding cracked
------- EVERY D ESC R IPT IO N OF------afterwards, at least for the first few
corn, but on the contrary there^was a
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
years after being planted.—Baltimore
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
loss in the increased price demanded
Sun.
for it. Also, that cut hay was a loss
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
to
the
extent
of
the
labor,
which
was
would
announce to my friends and the public,
material and good workmanship, and
IN THE DAIRY.
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
no pains spared to give customers
by no means a trifle. Good hay, and
Now and then we hear of a fanner
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
satisfaction. A full stock
Justice of the Peace,
none other should be fed, is eaten up
o f all kinds of
The
best
advertising
medium
In
the
middle
section
of
Montgomery
county.
Wherever
the
I
n de 
paying
fine
for
the
delivery
of
watered
RAHN STATION, PA.
clean where not too much is given at a
pen d en t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
milk to the factory, and again we hear time. Oats should be fed whole mixed
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking o f Sales attended to. Charges reason
people every week, and its circulation is steadily Increasing. Money judiciously
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In
of
dilution
and
other
frauds
escaping
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
able.
27janwith a little bran and moistened. He
the finest and latest designs.
invested in an advertisement in its columns w ill bring you liberal returns.
punishment
from
the
uncertainty
of
By attention to business and by serving my
said be usually gave each horse in the
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit legal procedure. Now there is one
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
evening a couple of ears of corn on the
a share of the public patronage.
27janly
will not fall to attract the attention of numerous peonle
safeguard against temptation to water cob, and they were greatly relished.
and bring together plenty of buyers. AdvertiseFor Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
( y i mile north o f Trappe.)
milk and that is to sell milk or cream
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
His horses were in the best of health,
ble Work, for the bases of
by the amount of solids they contain
Surveyor and Conveyancer
having lost but two by disease in
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
and not by their bulk. When milk and
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
thirty years. This was tbe evidence,
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREETmail will receive prompt attention.
cream
are
bought
by
the
oil
test
the
J^
S
U
B
S
C
R
I
B
E
FOR
TH
E
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Nov8-6m.
P. 0 . Address : Limerick Square.
we repeat, of a careful and experienced
. $ 1 , 000,000
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
farmer
can
skim
or
water
his
milk
to
. $500,000
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
man, whom we knew all his life, and
PAID-UP CAPITAL............
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different
his heart’s content, but as it is the oil
P. KOONS,
we believe the facts stated cannot be
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
that determines its value he does noth
turned out at the E n tebpk ise W orks . Call and
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
successfully contradicted. — German
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee ing dishonest, for he gets pro rata re
P ra ctica l S la ter 1 ! ■arid Committee, alone or in connection with an turns from his goods, and he has the town lelegraph.
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings,
--- --- »--------------individual appointee.
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
R E S P E C T F U L L T,
Takes charge of property, collects and remits pleasure of seeing one man get market
METHOD FOR K EEPING EGGS. —$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth o f your money and more or less happiness
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag interest and income promptly, and discharges rates for whole goods while he gets
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima faithfully the duties o f every trust known to the
For preserving eggs use one peck of
law. t3p“ All trust assets kept separate from one-third, one-half or two-thirds of the
Into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
tes, and prices.
those of the Company.
June8-ly.
lime,
three pails of boiling water ; stir
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.
The I n d e p e n d e n t
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having same amount just in proportion to the
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
it
up
well
and
let
it
stand
for
twentycontains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
j^EW IS WISMER,
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel ability with which he used the skimmer
COLLEGEVILLE
all opinions worthy of space. I f you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
or worked the pump. By this plan of four hours ; now strain off the lime
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
water.
If
any
egg
sinks
it
is
ready
;
if
century
local
and
general
newspaper
with
opinions
of
Its
own,
protected by improved Time Locks.
Practical Slater I
daily oil tests there is no chance for a
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
any egg floats too strong. Now pour
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